No-vertical-scar technique versus inverted T-scar technique in reduction mammoplasty: a two-center comparative study.
Currently, a reverse T-shaped scar remains in the infraareolar area after most of the frequently used techniques for reduction mammoplasty. A two-center study was performed for an understanding of the effects from the amount of scars on the aesthetic satisfaction of patients. Long-term follow-up results for 24 patients who underwent the McKissock (inverted T-scar) technique (group 1) in a university hospital were compared with the results for 29 patients who underwent a "no-vertical-scar technique" (group 2) at another hospital in terms of aesthetic results. With this aim, a questionnaire was designed to assess the patients' degree of aesthetic satisfaction with different aspects. Additionally, the most current photos of each patient were evaluated for aesthetic results by four physicians and four medical students. Areola-fold and nipple-notch distances were measured as an objective evaluation. The significance of the results was tested using dependent or independent sample t tests. Notch-nipple and areola-fold distances both were greater in group 2 than in group 1, both preoperatively and postoperatively (p < 0.001). The personal satisfaction questionnaire showed that the group 2 patients rated scar satisfaction and postoperative activity levels higher (p < 0.001) than the group 1 patients (p < 0.05), but that group 1 rated nipple position higher (p < 0.05). There was no significant difference between the two groups in terms of general aesthetic satisfaction. Physicians who evaluated patient photos ranked the scars of group 2 as significantly superior to those of group 1 (p < 0.01), whereas they did not rate other features as significantly different. However students could not determine any superiority of any feature between the two groups. The no-vertical-scar technique gives the impression of a breast that has not undergone surgery because it leaves no scars in the infraareolar area and invisible scars in other areas. This situation improves the degree of satisfaction for patients in the postoperative period. When the general aesthetic success and the ratio of complications were evaluated, the no-vertical-scar technique was found to be just as successful as the T- scar technique, which is practiced widely.